
Many Pupils of Grade
Schools Ask to Be Sent

to New Junior Highs
Dr. F. E. Downes, city school su-

perintendent, reported at the city

school board meeting yesterday af-

ternoon that about 80 of the 538

pupils in the seventh and eighth

grades who had been given the op-

portunity to choose whether they

preferred to go to the new junior

high schools for some of their study

work, had preferred to remain in

the grade buildings.

It will be three or four weeks be-

fore the 458 pupils who will be ad-

mitted to the schools, can be ac-

commodated, Dr. Downes said. Di-

rector Harry A. Boyer also suggest-

ed that by decreasing some of tho

90-minute periods the capacity of
the schools would be increased and

it would be possible to provide room

for the pupils in the central part of

the city, sooner that by any other
plan.

A resolution was presented by Di-

rector Boyer directing the officials

of the board to confer with the
Harrisburg Railways Company in

an effort to secure reduced fares
during certain hours of school days

for the pupils of the various high

schools.
The board also voted to increase

the pay of Janitresses at Edison and
Camewm buildings from $4O to $45
a month.

Treaty With Persia
Is Not Protectorate

Dy Associated "sets.
London, Friday. Sept. 19. Great

Britain's treaty with Persia does not
constitute a protectorate of the lat-
ter country, tho only object of the
agreement being to ensure Persia an
opportunity to work out her destiny
as an independent country said Earl
Carson, government leader in the

House of Lords and president of the
council, in speaking at a dinner given
here to-night in honor of the foreign
minister of Persia.

State Officials Are
Watching the Counts

Officials of the State Department
are following with the closest inter-
est, the progress of the official count
In Philadelphia, Delaware and other

cities becauso of questions which
may arise under the amended elec-
tion laws. The matter of comput-
ing as well as compliance with the
new requirements of the law. it is
Stated, are matters for the Judges
or county commissioners who may be
Bitting. The court is being super-
vised by Judges in the bulk of the
counties as commissioners are can-
didates.

Secretary of Agriculture Rasmus-
Ben, who 1s Just home from Wash-
ington, where he atended the meet-
ing of the farm organizations, says
that from reports he received there
will be a brisk demand for the Penn-
sylvania grape crop which is re-
ported fair in several sections and
that there is a demand for the late
peach crop owing to the fact that
the crop was generally short.

Ex-Cliief Justice D. Newlin Fell,
Of the Supreme Court, is serlously
111 at his residence near Philadelphia.

Owing to the fact that Dr. W. D.
l>ewis is to become deputy superin-
tendent of public instruction there
will be a consolidation of his high
School with the girls' high school in
Philadelphia.

In response to a number of re-
quests the State Department to-day
sent out a number of forms for
nomination papers for the making
of independent nominations for the
November election. Some of them
were sent to Philadelphia. No
Judicial nominations can be made
by paper.

First Lieutenant John C. Groome,
Jr., of Philadelphia, was promoted
to be Captain of Troop A of the
cavalry squadron of the Reserve
Militia in orders issued by the
Adjutant General to-day. Captain
Genome's father. Colonel John C.
Groome, was once Captain of the
First City Troop.

George A. Shrclner. deputy su-
perintendent of public grounds, was
at Media to-day atending the sale
<>f the State stock farm property
which it hqs been decided to give
Ou.

AGREE TO DEMANDS
I'nrlft, Sept. 20.?Paul Dutasta. sec-

retary of the Peace Conference, has
received a long note from the Ger-
man delegation at Versailles advising
the conference of the acceptance in
the name of the German govern-
ment of tbe r'emand for a declaration
annulling Article 61 of the German
gontltutlon, which would give Aus-
tria representation in the German
Reichstag. Kurt Von Lersner, head
of the German delegation says in the
note he has been authorized to sign
the deelr.-atlrn that Article 61 is null
and void, but takes occasion to com-
plain at what he characterizes as the
"ironical tone" of the last note frcm
the Entente powers.

CARDINAL MKRCIER IS
DELIGHTED WITH WELCOME

Dy Associated Press*
New York, Sept. 20.?Delighted

by the cordial welcome which he re-
ceived arrd promising to return to
New York on October 5, Cardinal
Mercler left to-day for Baltimore.

"I never thought a people could
be so sincere and open-hearted as
tbe American people," said the Car-
dinal before his departure. "I ad-
mire you for your work on the bat-

tlefields and for your charity."

? MRS. RIPPEXBKRGER DIES
Mrs. Annie E. Itippenberger, aged

10. died to-day at the home of her
Saughter, Mrs. George R. Owens,
131 Walnut street. A son. David H.
Parlett, Luray, Ca., and eight grand-
thildren, also survive. Funeral
fSrvicos will be held from 631 Wal-
nut street. Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
!>'Clock and burial will be in the

, East Harrisburg Cemetery.

Major and Mrs. Benjamin W.
Kline, of Wtlliamsport, are visiting
Mrs. W. F. Madenfort, at 1103 Cap-
ital street. Major Kline, a former
Harrisburger, is just home after
twenty-five months of service over-
\u25a0eas.
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Harrisburg Man Honored
by National Organization

O. W. SPAHR

G. W. Spahr, salesmanager of the
Elliott-Fisher Company and a native

of this city was signally honored by

I the members of the National Associ-

I ation of Office Appliance Maunfac-
turers at their recent convention in

Atlantic City when they elected him
vice-president.

This organization is made up of
more than a score of the largest
office appliance manufacturing con-
cerns in the country. Harrisburg is
represented by the Elliott-Fisher
Company. The other members of
the Elliott-Fisher Company are: Ad-
dressograph Company, Chicago;
American Multigraph Company,
Cleveland; Baker-Vawter Company,
Benton Harbor,Mich.: Brant Cashier
Company, Chicago; Burroughs Add-
ing Machine Company, Detroit; Dal-
ton Adding Machine Company, Cin-
cinnati; The Dictaphone, New York;
Felt and Tarrant Manufacturing
Company, Chicago; International
Time Recording Company, Edicott,
N. Y.; Kalamazoo Loose Leaf Bind-
er Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Li-
brary Bureau, Chicago; National
Cash Register Company, Dayton:
Oliver Typewriter Company, Chi-
cago: Remington Typewriter Com-
pany, New York: Safe Cabinet Com-
pany, Marietta, Ohio: L. C. Smith &

Bros. Typewriter Company, Syracuse;
Stromberg Electric Company, Chi-
cago; Tabulating Machine Company,
New York; Todd Protectograph
Company. Rochester; Hammond
Typewriter Company, New York and
Monroe Calculating Machine Com-
pany, New York.

Tho object of the organization of
Office Appliance Manufacturers is to
foster a high standard of dealing be-
tween members and with the public;
to promote uniformity in business
methods; to discourage unfair meth-
ods of competition and to eradicate
evils connected with the business; to
form among the members a closer
acquaintanceship and to encourage
mutual confidence and helpfulness;
to encourage the highest type of
salesmanship based on real service
to the customer and the manufactur-
er and to standardize as far as pos-
sible sales management.

The other officers of the Associ-
ation elected were, President W. C.
Dunlap, treasurer and sales manager
of the American Multigraph Sales
Company; secretary-treasurer, C. K.
Woodrldge, sales manager of the
Dictaphone Company.

Independent Telephone
Companies May Locate

Offices in This City
The Eastern and Western Telephone

Associations of Pennsylvania were
merged into the Eastern Traffic As-
sociation at a session held in the
Penn Harris this morning. H. E.
Bradley is secretary and treasurer cf
the association, offices at pres-
ent are in Philadelphia.

It is said that the offices will soon
be moved to Harrisburg, and Mr.
Bradley will, no doubt, be elected
president The office force which at
present comprises about 15 men will
be enlarged to take care of the ad-
ditional work which the association
will be called upon to do.

Every Independent telephone com-
pany in the State was represented at
the meeting this morning. E. B. Fish-
er. of Grand Rapids, Mich., who is
chairman of the United States Inde-
pendent Telephone Association, made
an address on the telephone condi-
tions of to-day and the future of the
telephone business. W. S. Vivian, of
Chicago, secretary and treasurer of
the United States Association, also
made a most interesting address on
the general situation of the Inde-
pendent componies throughout tho
country.

E >l. Prisk, general manager of the
Consolidated Company, of Hazleton,
was present, as were E. D. Schade, of
Johnstown, Joseph Stockwell and H.
J. Ulrich, of the Keystone Telephone
Company of Philadelphia; John H.
Wright, of Jamestown, N. Y.; S. H.
Mounce, of Lancaster; W. H. Wilson.
A. A. Culbertson, John Z. Miller and
J. H. McCarthy, of Erie; Charles A.
Carl and M. W. Smith, of Lancaster;
J. R. Lynch, Hazleton; W. S. Paca,
Oil City, J. R. Boush, Columbus, Ohio,
and others.

The Cumberland Valley Telephone
Company was represented by Cam-
eron L. Baer, O. K. Kines, G. S. Her-
bert, R. W. Miller, W. H. Owens and
O. G. Brenneman.

Rotary Clubs Will Hold
Central Penna. Picnic

The Rotary Clubs of Central Penn-
sylvania, will hold a picnic at Roil-
ing Green Park near Sunbury on
Thursday, October 2. The Williams-
port Club will provide a band. From
1.30 to 5 o'clock there will be base-
ball and other sports. Lunch will
be served at 12.15 and dinner at
5.30. District Governor Ralph W.
Cummings will deliver an address.
The Harrisburg Club will be repre-
sented by a large delegation, leav-
ing Harrisburg at 1 o'clock. The
matter will be laid before the flub
at the luncheon at the Penn-Harris
on Monday.

I
BELL 125 DAY AND DIAL 4016

NIGHT SCHOOL
OPEN NOW ENTER ANY TIME

Two Separate Night Schools: The One on Moudny, Wednesday, i
Friday?The Other Tuesday, Thursday Nights

BECKLEY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
(Opposite Senate Hotel)'

121 MARKET STREET CHARLES R. DECK LEY, Principal
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COUNTRY-WIDE
SAFETYCAMPAIGN
Starts Octobcer 18, to Run

Fourteen Days; All Rail-

roads Interested

The first country-wide safety

campaign, under the auspices of

the United States Railroad Admin-

istration, will take place October 18

to 31 on eastern and western lines.

Director General Walker D. Hines

has announced that A. F. Duffy,

manager of safety section of the

railroad administration, will have

direct supervision of the whole cam-
paign, which will be known as the

National Railroad Accident Preven-

tion Drive.
At one minute after midnight on

the morning of October 18 the drive
will formally open and until mid-
night of the last day of the month
every one of the 2,000,000 employes
of the country's railroads will be
alert to prevent any accident to one
of their number and to see to it
that no worker is killed.

Railroads Interested
Recently there was completed a

campaign known as "No-Accident"
and during the three months i't was
in progress the number of deaths
and accidents was materially cut.

This and other somewhat similar
campaigns on scattered railroads
prompted the F'ederal officials in
Washington to arrange for every
road to conduct an intensive drive
for a two-week period. The advan-
tage of this simultaneous effort will
be that railroad men, especially
those in the operating, maintenance
and mechanical departments, will
think, talk and act safety whenever
they meet. At the same time the
traveling public and the families of
the workers will join in the move-
ment and give their moral support.

That there will be keen rivalry,
especially among the larger railroad
systems, Is a certainty. Each will
strive to obtain a perfect score and
the final figures will show how each
road is observing the safety regula-
tions. No specific prize has been
hung up for the winner, but the
honor of standing at the top of the
list will be sufficient Incentive foi
any railroad man who has the inter-
est of his own line at heart.

DENY REPORTS SHOPS
WILL BE CLOSED I

[Continued from First Page.]

there to confer with employers could
not be learned.

Those plants which will remain
working will continue to do so. the
reports aver, only so long as opera-
tions are not Interfered with.

Should the mills close, it is un-
officially estimated that by Monday
morning 135,000 men will be Idle.

The Allegheny and West Penn
Steel Mills at Rrackenridge suspend-
ed operations at 8 o'clock this
morning in order to give the mill
men an opportunity to hold a
meeting and consider the advisabil-
ity of walking out Monday, accord-
ing to Harry E. Shelden, president
of the Allegheny Steel Company,
and Julian Burdick. vice-president
of the West Penn Steel Company.
These mills employ normally 5,000
to 6.000 men.

The Pittsburgh Steel Company, at
Moncssen, was closed yesterday aft-
er 500 men, mostly foreigners,
walked out because, according to
men employed there, a foreigner
was given the choice of winding
eight spools of barbed wire as other
men were doing or quitting. Upon
his choosing the latter course, it is
said, the 600 employes followed suit.
According to a superintendent of
the plant,however, the mill closed
owing to lack of orders.

Gary and Baruch Are
Both Silent on Report

of Strike Conference
By Associated Pre si.

Xew York, Sept. 20.?Reports
current in the financial district that
President Wilson had sent Bernard
Baruch, former head of the War
Industries Board, to see Chairman
Elbert H. Gary, of the United States
Steel Corporation, and requested
him to meet a committee of steel
workers in an efTort to prevent the
strike set for next Monday.

When asked to comment on the
report Judge Gary said:

"Please do not ask me that ques-
tion. I would rather not make any
comment whatever."

Mr. Baruch refused to deny or
confirm the report.

W. B. Rubin, general counsel for
the union steel workers, arrived
here from Pittsburgh with the an-
nouncement that he would start le-
gal action with the view of inves-
tigating and putting an end to "the
humiliation and intimidation which
'he workers have suffered at the
hands of the United States Steql
Corporation."

Agents of the Steel Corporation,
Rubin charged, were responsible for
several deaths accompanying the re-
cent riots at Hammond, Ind.

Four hundred thousand men will
quit work when the strike call is
Issued Monday, asserted Rubin.

General Assembly of M.B.A.
Meets Monday in Phila.

James K. Linn, one of the busiest
men working for the Pennsylvania
Railroad In and out of Philadelphia,
was here to-day. He came here to
visit his old home and to do a little
boosting. Aside from trying to get
help for some of the Pennsy depart-
ments in the way of laborers, machin-
ists and other craftsmen, "Jim" has
a multitude of things to look after.
In the way of M. B. A., svork, looking
after the distribution of Liberty
bonds, and gathering statistics.

On Monday he will be a big part
of the annual meeting of the General
Assembly of tho Mutual Beneficial
Association of Pennsylvania Railroad
Employes. It will be held in the
Chamber of Commerce and will In-
clude two important sessions. At the
morning meeting the princtpal speak-
er will be General W. W. Atterbary.
Reports will be presented on the re-
cent conference In Washington, D. C.,
and other business of interest to
every employe of the Pennsylvania
Railroad transacted.

Road Foreman Sets Limit
to Clean Freight Engines

M. L. Wenrick, road foreman of
engines of the Middle division, Penn-
sylvania Railroad, has issued a no-
tice to the enginemen of the di-
vision, placing a maximum of 40
minutes in cleaning slow freight en-
gines while on the road. The notice
Is as follows;

"Fires of engines on slow freight
should be cleaned only once between
Harrisburg or Enola and Altoona or
Hollldaysburg, unless there is some
very good reason for further atten-
tion, and 4 0 minutes will be the
maximum time allowed at Denholm
or Warrior Ridge. Any time re-
quired in excess of 40-minute period
must be fully explained.

"A slip will be furnished engine-
men on which they will give the
time of arrival and the departure
from each fire cleaning point; also
each water station where a stop Is
made for water, together with the
necessary explanation.

Railroad Notes
J. H. Hemperly, trainman on the

Reading who resides at 1222 Derry
street, is oft duty with a badly in-
jured back. He fell from a car in
Rutherford yards.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will
announce special rates to the Han-
over Fair from September 22-26;
Lancaster Fair. September 29 to Oc-
tober 4, and York Fair, October 6
to 11.

Employes of the Middle division,
Pennsylvania Railroad will be paid
next week.

Road foremen of engines on the
main line of the Pennsy met yester-
day at Altoona with R. K. Reading,
Superintendent of Motive Power on
lines east.

Traffic on the Middle division of
the Pennsy was delayed yesterday
because of a wreck at Ryde station.

The Pennsy will run a special train
to New York to-morrow. It will

-carry many passengers from Har-
rlsburg, as inquiries during the week
have been numerous.

Coal Crisis Threatens
to Tie Up Vienna

Vienna, Friday, Sept. 19. The
Interallied Coal Commission is try-
ing to meet a coal crisis threaten-
ing Vienna, due to the failure of the
Czecho-Slovaks to deliver coal for
which contracts had been made.
Luring the first ten days of Septem-
ber less than one-third the amount
agreed upon for the electric plants
of the city was delivered, and only
nbout one-fourth the coal necessary
for domestic uses had reached here.

' The city, unable to accumulate a
jreserve, found itself facing a critical
i situation yesterday. A notice was
I issued stating that beginning Sunday,

i all tramways wpuld cease running,
jall cafes, restaurants and houses
, would be closed at eight o'clock in
jthe evening, and street lighting
jwould be reduced. Fear was ex-
pressed that Industrial plants would
Ibo forced to close down.

Offers Employes, Who
Threatened to Strike,

His Entire Plant
By Associated Press?

New York, Sept. 20. When the
employes of Goldsmith, Stern andCompany, one of the largest jewelry
manufacturing concerns in the
United States, threatened to strike
unless they were granted a 25 per
cent, increase in wages, August
Goldsmith, head of the company, of-
fered them the entire plant at its
appraised value of $300,000, and his
own services for six months without
pay in helping them run it. His of-
fer was refused.

The workmen told Mr. Goldsmith
that his offer of the plant was "too
big for them," he said. They walked
out ten days ago, and the plant has
been idle ever since.

Steel Corporation to
Let Strike Action in

Hands of Various Heads
BJ Associated Press.

New York, Sept. 20.?1t was
learned at the offices of the United
States Steel Corporation to-day that
the methods to be employed in com-
batting the strike called for Monday
morning would be left in a general
way to the discretion of the heads of
the various plants and subsidiaries.
The plans to be followed are not ex-
pected to be uniform, but will be
governed largely by local conditions.

The corporation does not intend
to close all plants where the em-
ployes are not 100 per cent, loyal
to the company. If this policy is
adopted in some cases, it will be at
the discretion of the plant managers

or the heads of the subsidiary com-
panies of which the plants are units.

Strike Will Remain
in Force Until Owners

Sign Up, Is Warning
Chicago, Sept. 20. Final prep-

arations in the Chicago district for
handling the strike of steel workers
called for Monday had been made
to-day and 25 union organizers were
on their way to different cities to aid
local union officials. The organizers
were under instructions to notify in-
dependent steel mill owners the

strike would remain in force against
them until they "signed up" but that
the national strike committee would
arrange any conference they might
request.

From Gary, Ind., in the Chicago
district, where is located one of the
country's greatest plants, came re-
ports that both sides were drawing
lines for a finish fight.

Employers claimed 82 per cent,

of the workmen did not favor a
strike, and union leaders asserted 90
per cent, of the employes would go
out.

At Gary there are approximately
19,600 employes and in the South
Chicago mills, 16,150. At other mill
sites in the Chicago district approxi-
mately the following numbers of
men are employed: Indiana Harbor,
Ind., 14,100; East Chicago, Ind.,
4,000; Joliet, Ills., 17,500; Hammond,
Ind., 8,4 00; Milwaukee, 3,000; Wau-
kegan. Ills., 3,000; Evanston, Ills.,
8,400; Chicago, 3,300.

Steel Companies Prepare
to Go Ahead With Their

"Business as Usual"
Youngs towii, 0., Sept. 20.

While mass meetings for steel
workers were being held through
the Youngstown district to-day in
preparation for the strtke scheduled
for Monday morning, steel com-
panies went ahead with plans for
continuing operations as usual.

The Hopubllc Iron and Steel Com-
pany lighted fires in a blast furnace
which is expected to be blown In on
Monday after a period of idleness.
All the mills are scheduled for op-
eration at practically full capacity.

A force of 100 special officers to
he kept constantly in reserve ut
police headquarters is being organ-
ised here and special officers are be-
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lng sworn in to preserve order at
nearby villages where mills are lo-
cated.

MILLS TO SHIT DOWN
Cleveland, Sept. 20. Mills of

the American Steel and Wire Com-
pany, subsidiary of the United States
Steel Corporation and employing 50 i
per cent, of Cleveland's steel Jworkers, will close Monday and ,
make no attempt to operate In the j
event the striko is carried into ef- j
feet, it was announced to-day by i
Stephen W. Tener, superintendent of j
employment.

POSTPONE STRIKE
By Associated Pi ess.

Detroit, Sept. 20.?The proposed
strike of the marine firemen's, oil- j
era' water tenders' and coal passers',
union of the Great Lakes in sympa- I
thy with that of the iron nnd steel- '
workers, called for Monday morning,
will be postponed until Wednesday
or Thursday because of delays in
tabulating tho referendum vote on
the upper lake districts, according
to union officials this morning.

GOVERNOR ENDORSES
MEMORIAL PLAN

[Continued from First Page.]

the memorial fund in the name of ,
every veteran of the Harrisburg j
district, are meeting with the ap- ;
proval of the public, it was an-
nounced at the Chamber offices. No
one man will be honored to a
greater extent than any other in the
memorial project, and the men and
their families will not be requested
to subscribe to the fund. The pub-
lic, it was pointed out, will sub-
scribe all the money in individual
remembrance of every soldier.

The statement made by Governor
Sproul this morning, endorsing the
project, follows:

Mr. Sproul Approves
"I am pleased to note that the

Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
has taken the initiative in action
looking toward the erection of a
permanent memorial in honor of
the soldiers, sailors and marines ot
the Harrisburg district. Our duty
toward the veterans of the late war
will not be finished until we have
thus signally honored them for their
sacrifice" and achievements.

"The form of the proposed me-
morial as described by the Chamber
of Commerce meets with my ap-
proval, for it seems to embody a
great many of the best suggestions
I have heard on the subject of a
soldiers' memorial. Its happy com-
bination of utilitarian and orna-
mental features cannot fail to com-
mend it to anyone who has given
the project his serious considera-
tion.

"The proposal to have the city's
memorial fit into the general Capitol
Park and memorial bridge plans, as
a pleasing culmination of the
whole, is one of the desirable fea-
tures of the Chamber's project.
Through the collaboration of the
Chamber's committee with Arnold
W. Brunner, who designed the
Capitol Park extension, the plans
for the city's memorial will harmon-
ize nicely with the State's plans,
thereby completing in one compre-
hensive treatment, an appropriate
memorial to the heroes of the Com-
monwealth and the capital city."

Royal Arcanum Tenders
Thanks to Local Men

The Grand Council of the Royal Ar-
canum of Pennsylvania, which met In
convention at the Penn-Harris the
early part of this week, passed tho
following resolutions ot thanks to
Isaac H. Doutrich and Howard Frlck-
man:

"Resolved, That the thanks of the
n-piesentativo of this Grand Coun-
cil be extended to Isaac H. Doutrich
of Doutrich's for his very generous
contribution of the appropriate and
beautiful souvenir in the form of a
Royal Arcanum emhlem, presented to
our ladies, and his exceptionally kind
interest in behalf ot the success of
the local committee on entertainment,
alsc for tlie great interest manifested
in our beloved order.

"Resolved, That tho representatives
lof this Grand Council extend their

j thanks to Brother Howard Frickman,
member of Harrisburg Council No. -lay
In charge of the decorations for the
local entertainment committee, for
magnificent taste, rare ability and
artistic adornment in the ball room
and convention hall, that reflects re-
markable and scientific skill in tlie
art of festooning and draping, a fea-
ture that was much admired and ap-
preciated by the representatives and
their ladies."

Cars Are Running
but No One Rides

By Associated Press.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 20. The

trolley situation remains quiet. to-
day. Cars were operated to the
plant of the New York Shipbuilding

Corporation for the first time this
week, but they ran practically
empty. Workmen have organized a
boycott for five cent fares and citi-
zens generally have joined them.
Twenty-one trippers carried a total
of seven passengers. Thousands
walked to work. OthersMised special
trains on the railroads, jitneys and
all manner of conveyance. Because
of the ebsence of disorder the Cam-
den police authorities have relieved
the MilitiaReserve, or Home Guard
from street duty.

Moose Band Will Tour
With Allison H. &L. Co.

The Moose Band of forty pieces
has been engaged by the Allison
Hook and Ladder Company to ac-
company It on its tour October 30-
31 and November 1. The tour will
Include Reading, Allentown and
Easton, and will be conducted In
honor of the members who served
In the World War. The Moose Band
will also accompany the Baldwin
Hose Company, of Steelton, to the
Firemen's convention in Lancaster,
October 9-10. This band has .a
number of out-of-town engagements
booked for the coming season,
among which are seven indoor con-
certs, under the auspices of the
Loyal Order of Moose.

Gets Ten Years For
Desertion Abroad

I'ails, Sept. 20.?Private Gaston
Molard was condemned by court-

martial to ten years in prison to-day
for desertion when abroad. Molaril
was prisoner in Germany. After the
armistice ho asked to be allowed to
remain In Germany to work there.
He was arrested by the Germans
and handed over to the French
authorities.

MAMItIAttP. I.MENSES
stanlty F. Seherer, Pottstown, ancj

Edith V. Wipe, Ilerrisburg.
Sterling K. Kalr, I.emoyne, and

Ruth N. Webster, Harrisburg.
| lx-roy A. Waterman and Ruth C.
Snyder, Harrisburg.

FULL HOLIDAY ]
FOR WELCOME HOME
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PROCLAMATION
"Wkrroaii, every loynl Hnrrl*-

hurKOP fthould take a part In ex- |
temllaiK a rou*lnir welcome to our |
lie roe* who played nucli n rloHoun (
part In tlie World War, and par- j
tleipnie In the featlvltlea In eon- j
nectlon with the welcome home j
celebration Sunday and Mondny, ;
September 28 and 20, and

''Whereon, Thene Moldlera ahould j
j be allowed nn opportunity to take j

full part In all the actlvltlcM lit- |
tendant upon thh wclome home, ;
both Sunday afternoon, anil Mon- j
day afternoon and evening; In or-
der that they will receive not only j
full meet of tlie prnlMeM the city
dcMlrea to extend them, hut In or-

der that they may take part In tlie
I welcome home pnratle when Har-
i liMhurgrcrM will have the flmt op-
! portunlty to observe all It* ser-

vice men In one Iniponlnft pro-

ceMMlon, and
I "Whereas, the importance of the
| oeennlon Justine* more than the

j usual observance* in It* honor, 1

do hereby proclaim. Mondny, j
September 29, n holiday In honor j

; of the soldlera, sailors, marine*,
welfare worker* mid mime* of the
Harrlabiirfc district, and do here-
by enrncMtly urge manufacturers,
lid proprlctora of nil litiMinc**en-
terprise*, and other employer*, to

obnerve the holiday to the extent
that they will clo*e their CMtnh-
llMhmentn nt noon, nnd give their

I employe* full opportunity to pnrtl-

| ielpnte In thl* community cclehrn-
j tlon, and I do hereby urge eneli

and every on P oi our veteran* to

1 participate In every feature of the
celebration.

"DANIEL L| KRISTER,
Mayor.'*

i pon the preparation*; for the com-
munity jubilee.

Plana for the athletic stunts and
games and the parade which will fea-
ture the celebration Monday wore
made at meetings of the committees |
in charge, late yesterday. A baseball
game between first class teams, willi
feature %the afternoon, following the
parade, which will be a short walk-i
around to give Harrisburgers the
chanc? to observe and acclaim for the i
first time, the veterans of the city. |

The parade, which will be in two
parts, will be comprised of veterans
of the Civil War, the Spanish Ameri-
can War, foreign wars, the Reserve
Militia, who will make lip the first
part. They will form an escort of
honor foi the second division, com-
posed of service men. nurses and wel-
fare workers, who saw action in the
World War. Charles E. Covert is
chairman of the parade committee,
and George W. Rhoads, commander of
the G. A. R. in the Pennsylvania dis-
trict, will be chief marshal.

DESHONG UNDER FIRE
FOR HIS PRACTICES

[Continued from First Pago.]
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$l5O in Liberty Bonds, and then,
when Fishman rarae to furnish a
bail bond, even refused that, but
made no explanation of his decision.

Mr. Gregory was arrested yester-
day afternoon and could not secure
his release for hours, he declared,
because of DeShong's unexplained
refusal to accept the cash and bonds
or Fishman's bail bond.

Defends DoSliong
DeShong refused to give any de-

tailed statement about what had
happened in liis office last evening,
but said that he had no objection to
liis constable, David Hodge, telling
the story. Constable Hodge said lit-
tle about it, either, other than to de-
fend the Alderman ;.nd claim that
Mr. Fishman had been the aggres-
sor.

DeShong fixed Mr. Gregory's bail
at $3OO, cash, giving no explanat'on
of this action l. He allowed the de-
fendant time to secure the bail, and
one of the persons who called by a
friend of Mr. Gregory was Fishman.

While Mr. Gregory and the consta-
ble were out looking for ball, Fish-
man came to police headquarters
and asked where he could find the
man for whom he was to furnish a
bail bond to secure his release.
DeShong said he was not there, and
a few minutes later, according to
Fishman, DeShong left the Mayor's

office.
Threatens Him

There Alderman DeShong refused
to take his bail bond, Fishman de-
clares, ar.-d threatened him, after
cursing at him and calling him
names. He said that finally De-
Shong told Hodge to put him out,
and he told them h<v Would go out.

"DeShong raised his hand to strike
me and my son grabbed him," Fish-
man continued. "I didn't know
what was going to happen, but we
got out."

Fishman did not say positively
that he would bring action against
the magistrate, but it is bejleved he
will.

Going to Sue

DeShong's statement of the events
that happened before reaching his
office In North Third street were
similar to Fishman's, but when
asked about the disturbance in his

office the Alderman said:
"I'm not going to say anything

about it. T have retained Mr.
Stucker for my attorney and I'm
going to sue Fishman- for surety of
the peace an ddisorderly conduct.
He threatened my life and came into
my ofTice and cursed and caused the

trouble. I told Mr. Gregory I would
take cash bail and reduced it to
$l5O, which he furnished. The
hearing will be next Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

"What happened In my office will

come out at the other hearing,"

DeShong said. He did admit, how-
ever, that Fishman offered to fur-
nish a bail bond for Gregory. Fish-
man claims that his offer was re-

fused and that he told the magis-

trate if he wouldn't take the bond
It was no affair of his.

Another Case Coming

A large crowd was attracted by

the disturbance at the Alderman's
office, similar to the one which gath-

ered in front of the Courthouse
months ago when It is said that
Fishman and DeShong aired their
differences at length.

It also intimated that W. H.
Wilsoi., 501 Hamilton street, I s

about to take further action in arr-

other case in which he alleges there

was a false arrest by DeShong.

Paris Is Planning
Exposition in 1922

Paris. Sept. 20.?Paris will again
become an exposition town in 191:2.
The Minister of Commerce nas pro-
mulgated a decree providing for the
organization of an International
Exposition of Decorutlve Arts to be
he'.d during the summer of that year.

SEPTEMBER 20, 1919.

INDUSTRIAL TRUCE
URGED BY PALMER

[Continued from First Page.]
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particular Interest, there will be
trouble and delay in the settlement.
If men can learn to be patient un-
der conditions which have resulted
from the World War, until a more i

| accurate estimate of the possibilities |
I of the situation can be made, all oui ,
I problems will be sooner solved; but |
if impatience and selfishness shall 1
rule and imediate forceful or di- !
rect action be taken, it is perfectly
obvious that nothing but disorder
and delay can result.

Crying Need For Peace
"The crying need of the world just

now is for peace, and not political
peace between governments alone,
but industrial peace amongst men
also. The things for which men
fight are never setled while the war
is on. An armistice must come:
heads must cool, and anger must
spend itself before men can sit to-
gether and know what is best for
themselves and give due considera- j
tion to the rights of others.

"If we could have an absolute in-
dustrial armistice in America for
six months; if both the necessary
ingredients of capital, that is both
money and labor, would be active
and constant in the problems of
production; the busy, peaceful days
would soon yield a spirit which
would make it possible for men to
solve the problems which now con-
front us. Labor is asking a larger
share of the joint product of money
and labor, and there is much merit
in the claims, but the chance of
getting it is not advanced nor the
Justice of it more widely recognized
by the refusal of labor to produce.

Idleness Xo Panacea
"Idleness is no panacea for the

ills from which the country suffers.
Work may be. The cost of life is
only enhanced by the idleness of
men; it can be reduced by the in-
telligent industry of all. These rem-
edies may bring us part way on the
road, but they will never bring us
the whole distance. These remedies
should and will be applied, but
the most effective cure that can be
desired will be the general accept-
ance by nil our people of the golden
opportunities of this great land of
plenty for all who give the best that

! is in them."

SHIP IS BELIEVED
TO BE VALBERNA

[Continued from First Page.]

made an investigation of the sunken
vessel. The wreck was seen by the
subchaser and the coast guard ves-
sel Tuscarosa, near Kebeeea shoals
lighthouse, about forty miles from
Key West. It lay in water which
covers a bed of quicksand. No
bodies were seen.

.Missing Since Storm
The Vnlbenera hits been missing

since the storm which caught her
as she neared Havana enroute from
Spanish ports to New Orleans. The
passengers are thought to have
been almost entirely Spaniards or
Cubans, as virtually, all of them
were to have debarked at Havana.
Mrs. Pauline Beckner, of France,
sister of Mrs. George Pollock, of
New Orleans, was thought to have
been abroad. The vessel carried a
valuable cargo.

A wrecking crew was to leavehere to-day and the naval station
here has promised all facilities to
aid them. Their investigations may
establish the presence of bodies of
passengers and crew or show they
had left the ship before she sank.
There have been no reports here,
however, of any such number of
persons adrift or having been land-
ed, and itwas not regarded as prob-
able that any could have been savedby other vessels without word hav-
ing come of that fact.

98 More Bodies Are
Taken From the Bay;

Total Dead Near 400
By Associated Press.

Corpus Christ 1, Tex., Sept. 20.
Recovery of ninety-eight additional
bodies yesterday along the north
shore of Nueces bay brought the
known dead as a result of Sunday's

jstorm to nearly four hundred and
caused fears that the total death roll
might reach double that number.

Madrid Says Ship
Carried 73 Passenegrs;

Loss Is Confirmed
Madrid. Sept. 20.?Dispatches re-

ceived here from Havana confirm
the loss of the Spanish steamship

I Valban-era in the tropical storm
; which raged over the Gulf of Mex-
ico and adjacent waters last week.
She carried four first-class passen-

i gers, five second-class and sixty-four
third class.

The majority of the passengers
were from Malaga, Spain, on their
way to employment abroad. The
ship belonged to Plnillos, Tnquiero
& Company, fl° Cadiz. Her captain
was Ramon Martin.

CHARLiES TO STAY
Geneva, Friday, Sept. 19.

Former Empercv Charles, has offici-
ally denied a report that he plans
to go to Santander, Spain, to live,
according to a statement issued to-
day by the former emperor's secre-
tary. The one-time doyal couple, it
is said, will remain in Switzerland.

SPEAKS AT HADL
W. E. Porter, directdh of the

Bureau of Smoke Regulation in
Pittsburgh, after addressing the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday at
noon, spoke last evening in Fahne-
stock Hall.

AL'TOMOBILE STOLEN
A five-passenger automobile of J.

W. Sloathour, 587 South Front street,
was stolen from Second and Mulberry
street this morning between 7 and 8
o'clock. Jt bears Pennsylvania license
85,354.

I.EG IS lIIHT
Georgy C'hatman, 2 Elliott street, is

in the Harrisburg Hospital with se-
vere contusions of the left log. suf-
fered when struck by a piece of steel
yesterday at the Central Iron and
Steel Company, where he Is employed.

CORONER'S JURY
IS STUMPED

"Lignon met death at the
hands of an unknown person or
persons." Is the verdict returned
by a coroner's Jury in the mur-
der of Thomas Lignon, alias
Thomns Leguri, an Italian. He
wAs killed about two weeks ago
and Sim Velco is being held for
liis murder. Velco confessed to
the police to the shf '?ting, alleg-
ing self-defense. An eye witness,

to the shooting also is held by
the county.

D ANNUNZIO IS
GIVEN 24 HOWS
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however, has ordered the magnetoi
of airplanes at all aviation camps
removed so that no more machinesmay go to Fiume.

Premier Mitti, answering an in-
terpellation on the incidents alFlume in the Chamber of Deputies
this week, said he had nothing toadd to the communications ntnady
given out, but wished to explain why
in M

ngUag * had been rather strong
is previous statement regarding

The P r emier declared hs
Am .

necess 'ty to convince thsAllies of the good faith of the Ital-
povenment and to destroy anysuspicion of connivance between It

and the raiders.

..r,,!
1 Ihere

,,

ar ® duties of uprlghtnesi
and loyalty between governments Inwhich we must not fail," he said.

Senor Mtti stated that he wasmost anxious absolutely to contra-dict the rumors that the Italian gov-
ernnient did not look with unfavor-able eyes upon the entry of thsirregular troops under GabrielsD Annunzlo into Fiume.

Supreme Council Rests
Paris. Sept. 20.?With the dellv.ery of the Peace Treaty to the Bui-garians, who have twenty-five days

to consider it and make reply thsPeace Conference has little remain-
ing business before it which can bstaken up immediately, and will now
mark time, and possibly take a va-

| cation for a fortnight, pending the
establishment of some governmeni
at Budapest to which the Hungarian
Treaty can he delivered.

Frank L. Polk, and General Task-
er H. Bliss, of the American peace
delegation will visit Rheims and
Verdun Saturday and Sunday, and
therefore no meeting of the Su-
preme Council will be held until
Monday. The Dalmatian and Fiume
problems are at a standstill.

Italian Premier and
Foreign Minister Are

at Odds Over fiume
Py Associated Press.

Rome, Sept. 20?Premier Nlttl and
Foreign Minister Tittonl have dis-
agreed over the Fiume incident, the
latter disapproving of the premier's
attitude, according to the newspapers.

A dispatch from Trieste says a fleet
of airplanes has been landed near
Flume and been placed at the dispo-
sition of Captain D'Annunzio, having
flown from one of the Italian avia-
tion camps. A brigade of Lombardy
troops which arrived at Fiume and
volunteered to join the D'Annunzio
forces was sent back to its garrison,
says a dispatch t.o tbe Messerago.

Captain D'Annunzio's action in tak-
ing over control of Fiume is approved
in a manifesto by the national asso-
ciation of wounded soldiers.

PRACTICAL WORK
TO BE TAUGHT
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ley College, will again act as instruct-
or of this class.

The Sew Courses
The new courses added to the

curriculum are salesmanship, me-
chanical drawing, bookkeeping,
Spanish, business English and busi-
ness arithmetic. The salesmanship
class will be for wholesale, and spe-
cialty salesmen, as well as for young
men who are contempating sales-
manship as a career. The Instructor
of the salesmanship class will be G.
W, Spahr, salesmanager of the Ei-
liott-Fisher Company.

A course will be given in mechani-
cal drawing with James W. Phillips
of the Edison Junior High School
faculty as the instructor and a class
in bookkeeping with Miley T.
Shaeffer as instructor. The class in
commercial Spanish will have Wil-
liam D. Meikel of the Technical
High School as instructor. Classes
in business English and business
arithmetic will be organized provid-
ing enough students enroll to war-
rant this step.

Moderate Fee
Another new feature will be the

organization of a glee club with
Bernard It. Mausert, the new organ-
ist of Grace M. E. Church, as di-
rector of the club.

A moderate tuition fee Including
membership in the Y. M. C. A. will
be charged for these classes, suffici-
ent only to cover the cost of oper-
ation. These courses will be under
the supervision of Secretary Reeves
and the educational committee,
which is composed of Dr. J. George
Becht, chairman; E. J. Stackpole, W.
F. Witman, C. W. Burtnett, F. G.
Roth, H. C. Eicher and L. A. Irwin,

The. formal opening of the night
i school will be held Monday evening,

October 13, at which time the mem-
bers of the faculty will be introduced
to the students, the courses outlined

. and general information given con-
. cerning the classes.

; Will Speak on Special
Subject to Men's Class

Mrs. John Y. Boyd will speak to-

morrow afternoon on "What Proofs
Have We That the Bible Is the Word

. of God?" at the regular meeting of
the Mrs. John Y. Boyd Bible Class

1 of the Pine street Presbyterian Sun-

day School. The class meets in the
Boyd Memorial building, South, near

Third street. Mrs. Boyd is planning
to speak on other subjects during the
fall and winter months.

lIF.RSHEY STORE CHARTERED
The Governor has approved the

charter for the Hershey Department
Store, of Hersh'ey. The store is in-
corporated with a capital stock of
$300,000. Ezra F. Hershey is the
treasurer and he with M. 8. Hershey,
the chocolate maker and William F.
R. ,Murris. all of Hershey, are the
Incorporators. Each holds 75 shares
of stock in the company. The store
has been In existence for some time.

[ Build Up 1
your children's
health by gpv- Q
ing them

| GrapeWuts
for breakfast;
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